ATTRIBUTES
’s 5 = Outstanding, 4 = Very Good, 3 = Good, 2 = Moderate, 1 = Poor
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Winter Color
Spring Green-Up
Cold Tolerance
Dark Green Color
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Red Thread Resistance
Pink Snow Mold Resistance
Leaf Spot Resistance
Fine Leaf Texture

•

La Quinta’s dark green genetic color, fine leaf texture and high density gives an added
advantage in attractiveness along with its outstanding turf performance.

•

La Quinta has one of the best overall performances for winter color, cold tolerance, and
early spring green-up making it an excellent choice for winter overseeding in the Southwest.

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS
EXCELLENT SPRING GREEN-UP:
La Quinta comes out of winter running and
its quick green-up will help lengthen your
growing season.
DISEASE & PEST PACKAGE: La Quinta
exhibits good resistance to Drechslera leaf
spot which is often an eyesore to quality
turf throughout the US. It also has high
resistance to red thread and pink snow
mold, as well as good resistance to many
other common turf pest and diseases.
LOWER MOWING HEIGHTS: La Quinta
has adaptability to various mowing heights.
Proven performance at 7/16” (11 mm) on
golf course fairways yet adaptable to the
higher cutting heights of 1½” to 2” (37.5 to
50 mm) favored by parks and homeowners.
BLENDS WELL: La Quinta is a valuable
asset when used alone or in blends with
other Jacklin varieties. Plant at 4-7 lb. per
1000 sq. ft. (20-35 g/m2).
Mix with
Kentucky bluegrasses at 20% La Quinta.

DARK GREEN COLOR: La Quinta has
attractive, very dark green genetic color
that surpasses varieties like Pizzazz,
Paragon GLR and Pinnacle II. Ranked
in the Top 10 in national testing for
winter color – La Quinta retains its dark
green color in the winter months when
you need it the most!
COLD TOLERANCE:
La Quinta has
superior winter hardiness. In national
trials, La Quinta had reduced winter
damage at Minnesota, reduced low
temperature injury at South Dakota, and
little % winterkill at both North Dakota and
Minnesota.
WINTER OVERSEEDING: La Quinta was
the top performer in an overseeding trial
on dormant bermudagrass at Toscana
Country Club in Palm Desert, Ca. La
Quinta displayed excellent quality, color
and density and can be mown down to
putting green heights for overseeding.

